1. Elimination of Violence should not be considered just against WOMEN only.
2. If 51% of the population is ignored, left to die with fear of being implicated with false cases of
rape, molestation, and dowry due to gender-biased laws, then CERTAINLY one SHOULD NOT think
of End of violence against any GENDER.
3. Gender-biased laws are misused for extortion majorly and for a personal grudge. Families are
getting destroyed.
4. Government is making gender-biased laws leaving little scope for innocent males and their
families to defend themselves.
5. Without probing, innocent males and their families are charged with false cases on merely written
complaints of wives/girls and their greedy family members.
6. Gender-biased laws are formulated in such a way that only a “daughter in law” can only use them,
Even Women in families of the husband have NO PROTECTION against false and fake cases.
7. Highly educated professionals and innocent tax-payers like Engineers, CAs, Doctors, and
Businessmen are targeted for LEGAL extortion in the guise of Women-centric laws.
8. These false cases are ruining society and in turn damaging the social and economic status of the
country badly.
9. As per Government of India organization - NCRRB (national crime report bureau) data https://ncrb.gov.in/sites/default/files/ADSI_2020_FULL_REPORT.pdf
• In the year 2020…. The overall male: female ratio of suicide victims was 71:29
• Nearly 67% of the male victims were married whereas the ratio was 63% for the female
victims.
10. A very large number of innocent men are not able to bear the depression, pain, and frustration of
having been implicated in a false case and committing suicide.
11. The Hon'ble Apex Court while passing a judgment in the case titled 'Sushil Kumar Sharma vs Union
of India and Ors' termed the misuse of 498A of IPC as Legal Terrorism.
12. Even government data clearly indicates how gender-biased laws are being misused and damage
the innocent society for extortion which has huge potential to take the nation ahead.
13. More than 60-70 percent of rape cases are found fake.
14. Conviction rate of dowry law 498a cases less than 3 percent.
15. Laws formulated to protect Women are so blatantly misused that section of society or women
who are really oppressed and need justice do not get the expected benefit of laws.
16. Numerous data and reports clearly indicate the misuse of fake and false accusations of
violence and atrocities against women.
• https://www.daaman.org/post/2018/09/16/conviction-rate-of-sec-498-a-cases-is-among-thelowest-of-all-ipc-crimes
• https://www.indiatoday.in/india/north/story/false-rape-cases-in-delhi-delhi-commission-ofwomen-233222-2014-12-29
• https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/delhi-high-court-expresses-worry-over-alarmingincrease-of-false-rape-cases/article36042093.ece
• https://www.saveindianfamily.org/section-498a-legal-extortion/
• https://www.menscommission.in/2019/08/11/498a-dowry-law-misuse-articles-reference/

•

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/With-3759-rape-cases-Rajasthan-ranks-No-2-inIndia/articleshow/48646212.cms

Possible Solution to Problem:
•
•
•
•

In all matrimonial/family cases preliminary inquiry must be done as per Hon’ble Supreme Court
judgement i.e., Lalita Kumari v/s Govt. of UP & Ors on 12 November 2013.
All false accusers should be punished severely to prevent the loss of lives, money, time, and efforts
of innocent people.
Article 14 states that –treatment of all citizens without any distinction and that the law of the land
should be fairly regulated irrespective of a person’s race, caste, gender, place of birth, etc.
All gender-biased laws like 498A, 304B, 376, 354, 377 IPC & DV Act should be made genderneutral and proper investigation should be mandated before any coercive action by any agency.

